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Letter from Millington*

Correspondence of the Middletown Tr a r script 

Millington, July Oth, 1808.

why should I gjievo for hcr ? I would 
rather, much rather, remember her as I 
do, bright, joyous and beautiful, than to 
have seen Time

“ Marking tlie touch of his withered hand 
On her golden locks of hair

For the Middletown Transcript.

The Old Scliool House.

Oh ! where are all my school mates now ?
And echo answers where?

The hoys T played with years ago,
And nil tlic girls so fair?

Some hare died the Christian's death,
And some have crossed the sea ;

There are some left, hut they are few, 
Who used to play with me.

er, who was Charley Carrol, the prison- 
“ I “yanked” it out of the 

Cap’s tent about tiro hours ago ; and os 
you’re a pretty good fellow I don’t mind 
giving you a sup !”

“ You’re a trump, Charley !” returned 
Jim, ns he took the proffered canteen and 
placed it to his lips.

‘ ‘ What’s going on hero ?” asked tho 
other guard, who until now had beeu 
standing a short distance off.

Charley informed him that they were 
taking a .social drjnk, and handing him 
the canteen, which Jim had made much 
lighter, asked him if he would try it nlso.

When the spy’s brother received the 
canteen again lie perceived', with a feeling 
of intense satisfaction, .that not much of 
the whiskey was left, lie left the senti
nels now, but returned within an hour’s 
time, and found them both asleep by the 
tent door. The whiskey had been drug
ged, and had done its work well.

Charley Carrol crept into tho tent, 
where there was a dim light burning, cut 
the string by which 'his brother’s hands 
were bound, conducted him from the tent, 
and told him which way to go. The late 
prisoner pressed his brother’s hand and 
sped away.

‘ ‘ Who goes tigere ?” said a sentinel, as he 
reached tho edge of the camp, and a mus
ket ball whistled past him ; but he sped 
on, and was soon safe in the darkness and 
forest.

Colonel Harris never discovered how 
the prisoner escaped! Of course the two 
guards said nothing about the whiskey, 
and Charley Carrol was not suspected for 
having anything to do with the spy’s es

cape.
Joseph Carrol returned a month later, 

happy and well, to his young wife and 
child, and is now a well doing merchant 
in liait ini ore, Maryland.

Tho prisoner was brought- forth again 
in the morning ; and the commander, after 
organizing a court-martial, proceeded to 
try him. In less than an hour’s time he 
was convicted as a spy. His own con
fession, without tho papers that were 
found on his person, would have done it 
alone.

He said his name was Joseph Carrol, 
and that he was a native of Baltimore, 
Maryland, and further acknowledged that 
lie belonged to the Confederate army, and 
was employed iu the secret service.

When ho had been found guilty by the 
court-martial, Col'. Harris arose from his 
se.at.and said :—“Joseph Carroll, you have 
been convicted as a spy. You have had a 
fair though rude trial, but it is really moro 
than you deserved. You should have 
been hung to tho nearest tree, as soon as 
caught! Consider that you have been 
dealt with according to military law. 
will now pass your sentence : You will be 
shot this afternoon at sun-set., which gives 
you all day to prepare for death ! Men, 
conduct the prisoner back to tho guard 
tent : and Sergeant Hawk, see that he is 
donbly guarded !”

The day was passing quickly by 
was low in tho western sky, and 
ris’s camp preparations were being made 
for the execution.

A rude pine coffin, constructed from 
some boards torn from a fence near by, 
was placed on tho ground, and Carrol 
brought forth. He had been very silent 
up to an hour before sunset, but at that 
time a change came over him, and sending 
for Col. Harris, lie implored him to have 
mercy and pardon him, at least until he 
was better prepared to die. The comman
der shook his head. Tho prisoner then 
told the colonel of his young wife and child 
in Baltimore; of the sorrow and.misery 
that would surely fall upon them, when 
they received the news of his death, and 
implored the colonel again to spare his 
life, but to no purpose. He would be 
shot at sun-set, the commander sternly told 
him, and not an hour’s grace would be 
granted him!

Down—down sank the Sun, bright and 
red, till it was very, very low iu the 
West. Carrol was seated upon his rude 
coffin, and a handkerchief bound tightly 
over his eyes.

Captain Liu tor., by his superior’s orders, 
chose ten men from the ranks, and ranged 
them in line not moro than ten paces from 
Carrol; and then took a handkerchief from 
his pocket—the dropping of which was to 
be the signal for the men to lire.

“Be ready, men?” Lintuu said in a low 
voice ; “ aim at his heart, aud lire the mo
ment I give the signal !”

lie stepped back and was about to drop 
the handkerchief, when the man on the 
end of the line nearest him dropp 
musket to the ground and stepped away.

“Man, what do you mean by this?” the 
captain asked, catching him by tho arm.

“Pick up your guu arid take your pince 
again.”

“Never!” returned tho man otnpbnti- 
ieally.

“Why not?” Linton asked, growing

Correspondence of the Middletown Transcript.Jacket jpodrg. er’s brother.
Odessa, July 10th, 

e of Odessa,Dear Kditoe.—The pcopl 
do not present themselves before your 
readers as the substance of greatness, or 
the paragon of perfection. They 
other people, some posses? the quality 
goodness, others do not ; some Christian* 
in their professions and practice* ami 
others, if they make claim to that uoljo 
and god-like qualification, would not iu 
their daily walk and conversation commit 
a falsehood. Some blessed by nature have 
pretty faces, others console themselves by 
thinking that there are persons as homely 

they. Some have improved UriQU emu* 
mon sense to such a degree, that they 
claim more than ordinary intelligence, 
whilst others say when “ ignorance is 
bliss it is folly to be wise.” But to award 
to the people of Odessa that praise due 
them, would he more thau our feeble pen 
can do.

■ From our earliest recollootlon* of tho 
citizens of this town, we have found them 
as a class noted for their sobriety, intelli
gence and hospitality. We can lie down 
at night, and rest without any fear of 
being disturbed by midnight rcvclings, 
that so often ocour iu other towns. Drnnh= 
cness is frowned upon, aud men who get 
drunk skulk from the sight of a public 
that will hold them to a strict account. 
Tattling, that seems to he a favorite oc
cupation in other towns, appears to havo 
been mutually agreed upon as an useless 
appendage to the society of Odessa. If « 
lady has a bosiq, vrfiq pull* ta see her more 
thau once in seven dtiyä, hcr neighbors 
seem to think she has a right either to 
invite him in the parlor, or converse npon 
the porch, or that the beau himself is jus
tifiable in leaving a basket of the delica
cies of tho season. If Miss S. or Mrs. 
T. gets a bounct that costs ten or twelve 
dollars, Mrs. 11. or Miss L. think* of 

the lady can afford it, and that it 
is nobodys business. Iu short the Odes- 
suuians attend to their own business, and 
let others do the same. In iutelligenoo 
they go beyond most towns of this or 
other States. We can in a manner gc- 
count for this qualification from a library, 
raised through the donations of Dr. Cor
bitt, some time siuco deceased, and Dan
iel Corbitt Esq. of this town. It'ntrfu- 
bers now 1000 volumes, aud tho prospect 
is through the interest accruing from., the 
investment of those donations, that it will 
be at no far distant day an extensive fund 
of reading matter. These worthy men 
have the thanks of a public seeking truth, 
and wo are assured that the rising goner* 
ution will " rise up and call them biewjt^” 
The library is umW the Immediate charge 
of Mr. Mahlen Foster. He is gentle
manly anil always ready to recommend 
works suitable to those desiring-1 bubks ; 
besides, he has become so proficient itsihis 
duties that lie knows the exact spqt Jo 
find any work culled for. For tho kmtl 
offiees shown to the people, he will ice 
their thanks through this medium, 
say that the people are not hospitable and 
charitable would be to deny the coqtraj-y 
assej-tiuns of many who have vhjtml tjs, 
Tho people are always ready, with word 
and deed to help those wtio try to h?lp 
themselves, ttpd many arc the testiintmfen 
of the pqop apd unfortunate of this town, 
for the repeated apt* of hospitality «Fowp 
them. With this feeble ielrmluiMitnqwrf 
the people of Odessa, we close.

Respectfully, &o.

For some time your correspondent has 
been spy ing around among his friends and 
neighbors for—somewhat—to send out for 
the edification of the readers of tho Mid
dletown Transcript; hut whichever way 
ho turned his eyes (he is not near-sighted 
either) nothing out of the common way 
met his enquiring gaze ; not a loose feather 
in anybody’s crest—that is, not a tangible 

.feather-; mine that could be pulled without 
a piteous squawk, (havo 1 coined that, 
word ? I havo spelled it three different, 
ways and at last have settled upon that 
way) from the devoted fowl—though fur
nishing a feather or two to assist in raising 
a breeze, or brushing out tho flies this 

weather, ought to he considered—if 
not an enviable distinction—at least a con- 

Anotlier of that merry hand, when his cession to tho public weal, 
schooldays wore ended, crossed the sea in Editor, thebnly thing of much importance 
vain pursuit of the golden angel of wealth, that has happened lately, is our “ Fourth 
and found instead, a grave in the deep of July Sunday School Pic-Nio.” Oh no, 
blue soa, where tho mermaids twine their some of our friends have deserted us for a 
snowy lingers in tho brown curls, that his period—what for I don’t know—if people 
mother’s hand has often smoothed caress- can’t enjoy themselves in Millington, it is 
ingly, while the waves forever sigh a re- a pity ; it is the nicest little gossipy place 
quiem over the bright young life so sud- you ever saw ; we have an ice-cream sa- 
denly aud so sadly ended. loon, too : gossip and ice-cream ! neptar

Two more, who in tho first flush of man- and ambrosia! what more can civilised 
hood shouldered their muskets, and gave people want ?—verba mpientiae mtus est. 
their lives fully aud freely in their conn- If the friends only knew how much they 
try’s defence, are now sleeping in a sol- are missed, they would hasten their re- 
diers’ quiet grave, with the grass and flow- turn nor wander again; hut then you 
ers grow'ing lovingly over them, hut with know “ blessings brighten ns they take 
not a Ktone to mark their last homo, but I their flight,” and I think of that adage, so 
ï;.>na that the angel of peace has found each old that perhaps none of this generation 
of their lonely graves aud has folded her have seen or heard of it, ■“ E’en Spring 
white win"s CYOr their still hearts. They would h'e but gloomy weather if we had 
stood sideAiy side, loving friends in our | nothing else hut Spring.” Is it not pa- 
old class, in their school-days, hut on tho thetic, heart touching, ivuCP we look hack 
battle-field they met face to faoo as foemen, upon tho lovely days of Spring, whose del
and when the battle shock was over aud the icato foot steps are being obliterated by 
armies moved on, they were left sleeping, the advancing wheels of Summer's car? 
with hundreds of others, under the sod, Her picture drawn in my memory reminds 
one in blue the other iu gray, aw'aiting the me of tho beauteous nymphs of Cape May, 
solemn day of judgement. Ah! Frank just emerging from the element from which 
and Charlie, you little thought when play- Venus is said to have sprung, clothed in 
ing your boyish sports on the old school- the graceful bathing dress, and umbrella 
house green, how your lives were to be hat, suitable for a visit to the briny deep ; 
ended. her hat trimmed with sponges, and a stray

Two or three ambitious ones, closed rainbow or two for sash, for of course she 
their «books, aud turned their hacks on must not be out of the fashion. If some 
their quiet country homes, and a peaceful artist could only get hold of my idea, and 
farmers’ life, and sought in the noise and transfer it to canvass, wo should have a 
turmoil in the far distant eities, to find an picture worthy of the subject. But apro- 
oasicr made of earning their living thau pos of the “ Pio-Nic” (which word I once 
digging it out of the soil, hut I fear they heard defined by a Methodist minister as a 
did not succeed, for I know that now they “ pick at old nick,” because, I presume, 

toiling with stout hearts and willing happy children are not in his line. For 
hands to keep the wolf from the door. Do weeks beforehand, our little lassies aud 
they, I wonder, in their busy lives ever laddies were thinking of naught hut the 
close their eyes on the day-book aud led. Fourth, and at last it came, bright and 
ger shutting out tho stern realities of life, fair, filled with “ the ripened July warmth 
and the restless seeues around them, aud that seemed akin to a fire, that stole long 
let their memories run back to the old summers thro’ the throws of youth to soft- 
scliool-house and the thousand pleasant en my soul.” At an early hour, tho chil- 
reeolleetions associated with it? Will the dren (we have some here that I wish could 
tears dim their eyes, as the hopes and stay children all their lives) met at the 
fears, the joys and sorrows, the ambitions, church, aud after displaying their happy 
the aspirations, and the disappointments of faces in procession through the town, were 
their boyhood como thronging back to conveyed, flags, banners, and all, by vohi- 
their minds, and the familiar scenes of the oles of every daseription, to Jones’, woods, 
now quiet school-room seem passing in re- about a mile distant. Speeches, and dia- 
view before them ? Will not a sadness logues were the order of the day, inter
steal over their hearts as they reflect that spersed with vocal musio, Two prizes 
their school-hoy days aro gone forever, and were awarded to the two best speakers, 
have become hut a memory of the past? equitably, I presume, though I was at such 

Two more are filling tho sacred desk, a.distance from the stand that I cpuld not 
aud aro proclaiming the mercy anu good- have the honor of numbering myself among 
ness of our Heavenly Father ; and a few the judges, and as the sun sank smilingly 
are following our honored teacher’s oxam- to rest, giving place to the Angel of night, 
pie and are trying to lead the young minds with closing oyeB anil drooping wings, the 
entrusted to their eare up the thorny path- happy little children wended their way 
way of knowledge, ns faithfully as lie led homeward, tired, no doubt, but if they ch
us, in the years agouc. • joyed their Fourth half so well os your

Some of our merry girls, in the bright- correspondent, they will look back to it 
ness of their youth, married and settled through coming years as to 3 day of unal- 
down to a quiot country life, and though loyed happiness. May they havo many 
now demure matrons, they often think of sueh to help them “keep through wrong 
the merry games, and mischievous pranks U11<1 ruth. •
they played on the school-house green.
They think of them with smiles on their 
lips hut tears in their eyes, for many who 
were their companions in the play, sleep 

solemn sleep that knows no awakcu-

»IV THCNM.E BED.

Oil, RECOLLECTIONS OS CHILDHOOD.

As I rummag’d through the attic,
Listening to tho falling ram,

Afl it patter’d og the shingle«,
Aud against the window pane ;

Peeping over chests and boxes,
Which with dust were thickly spread,

Saw I in the farthest corner
Wluvt was once ray trundle bed.

So Î drew it from the recess,
it hud remained so long,

Hearing all the while the 
Of ray mother’s voice i 

As she sung in sweetest accents,
What 1 sinee have often read—

“Hush, ray dear, lie still and slumber, 
Holy angels guard thy lied.”

Fading the roses from her checks, and fur
rowing her smooth white brow with care’s 
corroding touch: Sleep on, sweet friend, 
I hope some day to meet you in your bright 
home where no sorrow over can como. 
Another, whoso dark, bright beauty, mer
ry sayings and joyous laughter, made her 
the queen of all our frolics, and who look
ed forward with bright hopes to a happy 
future, sleeps in her quiet grave under a 
dark cedar, after a short and sorrowful 
life. A pure white marble slab bears this 
inscription, and marks her last resting- 
place :

are as
of

Not long ago I visited tho scones of my 
childhood, and among the rest the old 
brick school house in which I made my 
first attempt to climb the ladder of learn
ing; and to which, on many sunny morn
ings in the long ago, I bent my willing 
footsteps. As I stood in tho silent shade 
of tho venerablo oak trees that surrounded 
the school house, this lino :

'KQh whore arc all my school mates bow?”

Who
t music

sou«,
as

It

As 1 listen’d, recollections,
Timt I thought hail lieen forgot, 

Came with all the gush of meui’ry 
Hushing, thronging to the spot. 

And I wander’d back to childhood, 
To those merry days of yore, 

When 1 knelt beside my mother,
By this bed upon the tioor.

nth hands so gently

.
Came to my mind, and my lips repeated it 
while my heart ro-ochoed tho inquiry, Oh! 
whore are they now ? of all that I know 
and loved in those happy days of yore, 
how inany remained to greet me, and the 
reply “none,” seemed to ho whispered to 

the wind sighed among tho oak 
Of all the merry

“Alice 51. aged 19 years.”1 Well, Mr.

There it was,
Placed upon my infant head,

That stie taught my lips to utter 
Carefully the words stm said :

Never can they he forgotten,
Deep aro they in mein’ry riven—

“Hallowed be thy name, O Father ! 
Father ! thou who urt iu heaven.”

Years have passed, nnd Hint dear mother,
Long has moulder’d ’neath the sod,

And I trust her sainted spirit 
Revels in the home of (toil.

Bui that scene at sugitncr twilight,
Never 1ms from mem’ry tied,

And it comes in all its freshness 
When 1 see my trundle bed.

This she taught me, then she told mo 
Of its import, great nnd deep—

After which 1 learned to utter 
“Now I lay me down to sleep 

Then it whb, with hands uplifted,
And in accents soft and mild,

That my mother asked.—“ Our Father ! 
Father ! do thou bless my child !’,

mo as
leaves over my head, 
boys and girls who used to play with mo 
in the cool shade of those old trees at 
noon-time, none were tho sarno. 
hand of old father Time, in passing, has 
traced furrows of care on tho smooth white 
brows, and changed the clear ringing voi
ces to the troubled tones of eare and sor- 

As I thought of them all, I sighed

, the sun 
in Har-

The

W
row.
for my childhood’s friends, that are now 
vanished from me forever.

As I walked once more in the well- 
known paths that my childish feet had so 
often trod in days gone by, and that were 
then lyorn so bare by the many little feet 
that pressed them, hut which wore now so 
grass-grown that I could scarcely trace 
them. I noted the changes that had ta
ken place on tho old play ground nnd even 
iu the school house itself. The path that 
I was following led me down to the spring 
that used to bubble so merrily over tho 
pebbles and flow away through the mead
ow. But the weeds had grown up thick 
and rank around it, and cliokcd tho little 
brook’s merry play, until it had grown 
dark and silent, and bending over it, until 
my face was mirrored on its still surface,
I started to see how different the stern, 
grave face that jnc’t my gaze now, was, 
from the fair childish one that. ] used to 
sco. I looked around tho play ground 
for the spot where I used to make my play 
houses, and I found that the noble oak 
that had sheltered 1110 once in my merry 
play, had been cut down, and nothing re
mained of it hut a decayed stump ; with a 
half sigh I turned from it to the school 
house itself, and found even there that 
change had como. The bricks green and 
mossy wore falling from the walls, pushed 
down by the rude weight of years, and 
tho windows that were not broken, were 
dim and stained with the dust of years. I 
went and peeped in through a broken 
pane at the old desk where 1 used to eon 
my lessons in tho days that wero past. 
IIow often have I sat in that old seat with 
my books that I should have been studying, 
lying idle in my lap, my hands clasped over 
it, and my eyes fixed on a far-away bit of 
blue sky that gleamed through an opening 
in tho trees, building splendid castles in 
tho air, and reveling in day-dreams, in 
which 1 saw myself loved and honored, 
and surrounded by friends who gloried in 
my greatness. What glorious, beautiful 
pictures would float through my brain, 
aud how quickly they would vanish, when 

teacher would tap on his desk to call 
us up to recite. Ah, mo ! my splendid 
visions would vanish quickly, and I would 
find I was merely a puzzled schoolgirl with 

uulearued lesson, instead of a fumed 
authoress !

1 sigh as I recall tho past, and gaze at 
the now vacant seats that my imagination 
filled with once loved companions, but who 

now strangers ; those who still live are 
changed from merry girls and hoys, to 
grave, serious men and wonjoii, afui some 
havo done with the turmoils and trials of 
this world and long ago fell asleep in their 
childish innocence nnd purity.

I saw, rudely cut by my childish fin
gers, in my old desk, my name ; and ns 
the rough letters met my eyes, they filled 
with tears, and my memory took mo hack 
through the long years that havo passed 
since then, and there comes a wild longing 
and a vain wish to bo a child again, and 
as I look around the deserted school-room 
I griovo,

“For tho touch of vanished hands,
And tho soiiud of voices that are still.”

My memory lingers on tho girls nnd 
boys who stood side by side in our class, 
and who wero then firm friends, but who 
are now scattered so far and wide over this 
busy world. Perhaps most of them have 
forgotten each othor, but I havo not for
gotten ono, and I will try and traeo out 
hero, what some of their different fates 
wore.

One, tho youngest and fairest of us all, 
soon grow weary by tho way, and for ma
ny a long year has been sleeping with the 
sods of tho valloy resting on her gentle 
bosom. Although for many long years 
the grass has grown green upon hor grave, 
memory, faithful friend, will bring her 
magic mirror, and looking into it I sec a 
vision of tho fiiir faco nnd the elear brown 
oyes that so early looked their last on this 
pleasant earth ; and though tho summer’s 
bright flowers have bloomed and faded ma
ny times and tho farliiig leaves of autumn 
have fallen softly, year after yew, and the 
winter’s wailing storms have obsqted their 
fitful melody over the sacred moqpd that 
marks her last resting-place for long years, 
yet I still sorrow for the early dead But

L

a

Iceland.

In roviewing the “Journal of a Tour in 

Iceland,” the Hound Table furnishes, iu 
two comprehensive paragraphs, about all 
one needs or cares to know about Iceland :

course

From the Southern Home Journal.

TO BE SHOT AT SUN SET. Iu the cold North sea, a little below the 
Arctic circle lies the island called Iceland. 
Presenting somewhat the form of an irreg
ular ellipse, it occupies an area of about 
87,000 square miles, affording the dull di
versity of valleys without verdure, and 
mountains without trees. Desolation has 
here fixed its abode. It broods among the 
dolls, aud looks down upon the fiords.— 
Tho rocks and hillsides are sculptured 
with signs of an igneous origin, while the 
whole island is still tho sport of convul
sion. The groud trembles with the throes 
of the earthquake ; the Geyser spouts scal
ding water ; the plain belches mud ; while 
the great Jokull, clad in robes of eternal 
snow—true priest of Ormuzd—brandishes 
aloft its volcanic torch, nnd threatens to 
become tho incendiary of tho sky.

The interior of the island is traversed 
with difficulty, even during tho summer. 
Here may he seen peaks that the Alpine 
Club dare not climb. The scanty popula
tion dwell in thinly settled hamlets along 
the banks of the fords and streams, leav
ing the greater portion of the territory to 
the fox, ,tho reindeer, and tho occasional 
Greenland bear that floats over on the ice
berg. Only two quadrupeds, the moose 
nnd fox, are indigenous. So sterile is the 
soil and so brief the summer sun that life 
is supported only by a straggle. Indeed 
tlie neighboring ocean is much more hos
pitable than the dry lftnd—for of the thin* 
ty-four species of mammalia twenty-four 
draw their food from the roaring main. 
The same is true of the birds, fifty-four of 
the ninety species being water fowl.

A TALE OF THE LATE WAR.

BY W. SCOTT WAY.

There was noThe night was dark.
and heavy sombre clouds obscured 

A body of United States troops,I moon, 
the stars.
numbering between twelve and fifteen 
hundred, under command of Colonel Hub
ert Harris, were encamped on the bank of 
a rapid stream, in the eastern part of Ten-«

i No light shono in tlio camp, anil no 
sound was to ho heard except tlio regular 
tramp, tramp, of tho Bentiuole, as they 
walked their beats with shouldered mus
kets.

Darker and darker grew the night, and 
a damp, chilly wind sprang up anil blew 
steadily from the east, nnd sent the soni- 
bro clouds scudding rapidly athwart the 
sky.

“ I’m thinking we’ll havo a heavy storm 
beforo morning,” muttered one of tlio 
sentinels, who was posted on tho western 
border of the camp, whi{» was the edge 
of a deuse mass of large trees ; halting 
and looking up at the overcast sky. 
“IIow silent the camp is! ono would 
think that all the hoys wero dead,” I10 
continued, taking the musket from his 
shoulder and placing its hut upon the 
ground. “ AVliat a splended night it is 
for a bunch of rebel cavalry to pounce 
upon us aud capture the whole camp ; and 
I’d not bo surprised if they did. I’m as- 
tonishod at old Harris for straying so far 
from the main body with such a handful 
of troops !”

The soldier resumed his march along 
the edgo of the timber for a few minutes, 
and then, as his car caught the sound of a 
breaking twig close by, ho suddenly stop
ped, and raised the hammer of his musket.

“What is that!” he exclaimed hur
riedly in whispers. “ It sounds like the 
tramp of a horse—yes, it must be.”

A moment later a single horseman emer
ged from the wood, not more than thirty 
feet from tho sentinel, who raised his mus
ket and exclaimed in au imperious tone :

“Halt, or I’ll fire!”
The horseman was evidently unpre

pared for this. The command had come 
io him altogether unexpected ; and sud
denly turning his horse’s head about, ho 
attempted to ride nwny, but the sentinel 
anticipating this, sprang forward- and 
caught tho bridle firmly in his hand.

‘ ‘Let my horse go !” exclaimed tho rider, 
,quickly, “ or I’ll blow you into tho mid
dle qf next week ?”

The sentinel retained his hold upon the 
,bridle, and the horseman drew a pistol 
. from his bolt, leveled it at his captor nnd 
-«fired, but the darkness had umdo his aim 
uncertain, and the hall flow harmlessly 

^puit the sentinel’s head, and buried itself 
in the earth.

Yhe rçport of the wonpon had aroused 
Jhe camp, and tho horseman was soon a 
prisoner. When conducted before the 
light ho proved lb be a young man of me
dium size, with rather a handsome face. 
He was well armed, but dressed in citi- 
sen’s garb.

Ho was taken to Colonel Harris’s tent, 
where that officer, assisted by a number 
of his under officers, proceeded to examine 
him. A number of papers were found 
on his person, containingoonvinciugproof 
that he was a Confederate spy.

Colonel Harris took charge of theso 
papors, and then ordered the prisoner to 
be taken to the guard tent, and there 
confined and carefully guarded until mor
ning.

ed his

'Vo

4 angry.
“Because lie—the man that sits 011 yon

der coffin—is my brother! Would you 
have mo shoot huh ?”

“Your name is Carrol,” said tho cap
tain, removing Ids hand from tlio man’s 

“You will he excused, und I willarm.
pick out another man to take your place.”

“Why this delay, Captain Linton?” 
thundered Harris from his horse close by . 
“Let tho execution ,bc over with!”

Lucius^

A Commercial View of the Cuors'i- 
The Cincinnati Price Current, qf tlps-alkt 
instant thus speaks of the wheat harvest 
and other crops :

Wheat has been harvested, pretty.g.p- 
ernlly, iu all the States south of the Oliiq 
river, and also in tho southern portjoif ”of 
Illinois. The yield is no) yery heavy, lût 
tho quality is pretty generally highly spu
ken of. I n portions of Indiana the weevil 
has been doing considerable damage, byt 
this does not extend over a large -district. 
The tqjpqqgt? froqi (lie entire Union, with 
an cxcoption here and there, as regards 
tho crops aro generally favorable more goa- 
crally so thau lias lieen the case for matiy 
years. The indications of an abundant 
crop are quite favorable, aud should this 
be the ease, a large increase iu tho pork 
crop may be looked for the coming Benson, 
because the supply of stock hogs will ho 
unusually largo ; for not only was tlio sup
ply left over from last season large, far
mers not having them because of
the high price of eqsn aud the comparative 
low price of pork, but the inereaso aineo 
thei) l)as been liberal, po that the number 
now in the Western States, it will be seen 
must lie unnsually large. e.-.

Hi'The captain chose another man from the 
ranks, and was about to place him on the 
spot lately occupied by the prisoner’s bro
ther, when a Federal scout, his horse cov
ered with sweat and foam, rode rapidly in
to the camp, exclaiming :

“There’s a largo body of rebel cavalry 
within a half mile of this camp ! You’ll 
be attacked in less than ten minutes. I’ve 
had a race for life !”

“Dostpono tho execution!” thundered 
the colonel, “and be ready to receive the 
enemy. Captain Felton, got yonr men in
to the saddle immediately and ascertain 
the size of this body of rebel cavalry be
fore they are upon us ! Don’t let that 
prisoner escape, Bcargeant Hawk, or I’ll 
string you up to a tree !”

body of Confederate cavalry proved 
to be much smaller than tho Federal scout 
had reported ; and after a slight skirmish 
with the Union cavalry they retreated in* 
body. No one was killed, and only two 
men slightly wounded iu the skirmish, 
both of whom belonged to Captain Felton’s 
company.

As tho night was as dark as its prede- 
ccssoi»Colonel Harris concluded to post
pone the execution of Joseph Cairol till 
tho next day.

A drizzling rain commenced to full an 
hour before midnight, nnd tho whole camp 
was shrouded in dreary blackness. A dark 
form was stealing quietly through the 
camp. Every few moments tho form paus
ed and apparently triad to penetrate the 
dense darkness with his gaze—for it was 
the form of a man—for a scoond of time, 
aud then sped onward.

Soon tho man reached tho prison-tent, 
where two sentinels were posted ; and then 
laying his hand lightly on ono of the 
guards’ shoulders, said in a low voioe !
• “How goes it, Jim?”

“ It don’t go very well,” Jira returned, 
wiping tho rain from his faco. “It’s a 
bad night to bo on guard ; and as I’vo just 

I suppose I’ll havo to stick to it 
till morniug. If I had a little whiskey I 
think I could stand it very well, but that 
article is os scarce jn this camp as hen 
teeth !”

“ I’ve got a canteen full,” said the oth-

unFirst Love.—Ask a very young lady 
what she thinks of “first lovo,” and she 
will tell you that it is the quintessence of 
all that is ecstatic, compared with which 
any so-called love that may come after it 
must ho as sky-blue skimmed milk to clot
ted cream. Frit the same to an enamored 
young gentleman of eighteen, and he will 
vow that it is tho Cliquot champagne of 
human existence, to which all subsequent 
emotions, dignified with the name of lovo, 
are mere Jersey oidcr. But the mature of 
both sexes, in nine cases out of ten, can 
tell a different story. Boy and girl love 
is but a faint shadow of the intense pas
sion which often overcomes and enthralls 
the middle-aged. The capacity for loving 
is not fully developed in the young miss 
who has just cast aside her doll, nor in the 
youth whoso chin is but newly acquainted 
with the razor. The enthusiasm in these 
novices in the tender passion is generally 
evanescent. Of course there aro excep
tional cases, but,' as a general rule, love 
does not tako firm root in the heart before 
the ago of twenty-five. Professions of 
undying devotion from young mon of nine
teen anil twonty are not to be -trusted.— 

. The question which a lady who rcccives-an 
0flier of marriage should consider is not 
morcly whether she has won the affections 
of her admirer, but also whether, if won, 
she can keep-them. To have and to hold 
are two things.

V “ In theii- hearts the dew of youth,
On their lips the smile of truth.
Oh ! that dew like balm shall steal,
Iuto wounds that cannot heal,
Even ns sleep our eyes doth seal ;
An-1 the smite like sunshine dar), 

any a euult-ss heart,
For a smile of GOD thou art.”

Ono beautiful child left his picture in 
my memory, and I cant help wishing to 
picture him to all, if 1 can do Lim justice.

I think he must have been about three 
years of age, with brown hair and great 
black eyes, wide open as if half surprised 
at finding himself among so many strange 
faces, a warm flush ou his sweet face, and 

dimpled shoulders fairly out of his 
plain white dross, without a vestige of 
gold, or green, or broidery, to mar his 
childish loveliness. I felt as if I would 
like to run away with him, but was kept 

"in awe by tbe grave, elderly looking gen
tleman who had him in charge. I never 
saw him before and most likely shall never 
again.

aro

If Intomg.
I wonder if any of them, in their remem

brances of the old school-house over think 
of the author of this ? Perhaps they re
member as part of a pleasant dream, tho 
little shy, blaek-haired, dark-eyed girl, 
whose greatest ambition then was, to gain 
the head of the class and stand above the 
“big boys.” But I doubt if any of thorn 
would recognize her in the grave woman 
whose life, thus far, lias been passed in 
sorrow ; not ono of tho dreams of my 
youth ever came near its fulfillment.

The

his

-1
They came anil went like shadows, 
The* blessed dreams of youth,

But left behind 11O record 
Or impress of their truth.

all sunshine,
In georpeous dreams arrayed,

:hed it

Then tlie future
Sovereign Recife for Diaubu<ba.—. 

This is the season when the abovo. dis
tressing nnd often fatal complaint is wide, 
ly prevalent, and wo publish below a ih- 
eeipt, which is said by those who hayo 
tried it to be a certain anil sure specific,:

l’ut in a largo pitcher two tablcwtoppus- 
ful of earbouite of soda and four of'loaf 
sugur, pour on these a pint qf Hot water : 
when they arc perfectly dissolved adcfWf 
a pißt of cold vynter, then put ifi W thBle- 
spoonfui of pu|verised Turkey rh'tfbafb jgr 
two ounoes of the tincture, a small' %&-

I’veBut ever 
The sunshine turned to shade.

May he only see upon earth 
The brightness and the sun,

And then with smiles nppn his lips, 
His pilgrimage be done.

But still I havo some memories of the 
past that I ohorish because of their sweet
ness. And among these none I cling to 
so fondly as my school-days. They arc 
mo sweetest hut still the saddest memories 
of all, for they malic morenlize in Its full 
force tho truth of tho poot’s saying ;

FAMA.

Before you acquire a taste for whiskey, 
insure your life and take t&rcwc!} pf your 
family. The certain death which whiskey 
brings is only a question of time. He is 
always hearing sqrely down upon his vic
tim, liko a strong man armed, and comes 
inevitably as fate or taxes.

Pruning Roses.—The past winter was 
very hard npon rose bushes ; especially 
where they were lightly strawed up. In 
pruning them it Bhould be done with a lib
eral hand. There noed bo no fear of inju
ry. Nothiug stands pruning better than 
the rose, and wo think it is a benefit to it 
to be killed down to the ground every two 
or three years! Therefore, whenever any 
considerable dead poitiou of tbe wood ap
pears, out nearly or quite down to the 
ground, and it will give vigor to tho root 
aud new shoots, aud the flowers will be 
muoh finer

That our sorrow's crown of sorrows 
Is remembering happiest things.

One of the Class.
spoonful qf laudanum, eight dröpü'df'ffib 
oil peppormiqt, or enough of the tineluro 
to give it a respootablo taste and, lagt*)’ 
half a pint of gqpd French brandy1.’ °Bw- 
tie up carefully, and administer to tho

e-tioqt it) doses coual to half a winu-gi 
1 three times » day, or as often as' tho 
bowels are moved. 1* extreme eaceo 

accompanied by griping pains double Bn» 
proportion of brijsidy and laudanum; aàü 
use freely. »

A missionary writes from Ilarpoot, 
Asia, the site of the Garden of Eden of 
Scripture, that the men there knit and 
bake, while the women do tho drudgery, 
prepare all tho fuel, and perform all of the 
severest out-door work.

Coffee foe Scours in Animals.—A 
farmer’s wife says that throe tablo-spoons- 
ftd of ground Java coffee given to a cow in 
a mess will eure the scours, and a loss 
quantity given to a calf or pig will stover 
fail to accomplish the desired result.— 
Ohio Farmer.

come on

A boy five years old, was killed nud de
voured by a lynx recently iu Iowa.


